[1], to enable IPv6 packets carrying over IEEE 802.4 and to empower the usage of IoT over WSN. Because of the potential large networks, number of nodes and the fact that multiple coexisting applications will be running in the same physical layer, RPL in the network layer faces throughput challenges. For the purpose of overcoming these problems many researchers focused on multipath solutions including a Back-Pressure routing protocol for data collection called BackIP [2], however it shows a superior throughput performance, BackIP have shortcomings of higher delay and limited applicability. In this paper, we introduce a node metric based on nodes Queue Backlogs for RPL protocol, which leads to better throughput performance while maintaining the delay and the ability to use with the different network applications. This metric depends on the Packet Queue length of the nodes with the consideration of other link and node metrics, like ETX or Energy usage, leading to better load balancing in the network. Moreover we discuss the needed design changes to enable our metric to perform in an efficient way.
INTRODUCTION Recently, Internet of Things (IoT) turned into an important future scenario of the technology effect and application in our life. IoT doesn't just include the devices that are already become a deep root in today's technological world, as we see in autos or fridges, also it become a part of objects that are outside of this sector, such as perishable nourishment and clothes, or even living creatures [1] . Moreover, it broadens the idea of the Internet to network of heterogeneous devices, like home apparatuses, consumer electronic sensors and Wireless Sensor Networks, instead of being a network of homogeneous devices. Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN's) have many important advantages over the other kinds of traditional communication, such as the low cost, ability of parallel processing, fast development and flexibility [1] [2] . The integration between IoT and WSN became a certainty upheld by many worldwide organizations. To make IPv6 packets carrying over IEEE 802.4 achievable and to empower the usage of IoT over WSN, IETF Working Group Routing over WSN examined a routing protocol named RPL [2] .
RPL is a distance vector, proactive routing protocol, introduced on the grounds that none of the current referred to conventions, such as, AODV, OLSR and DYMO, could meet the needs and the requirements of Low power and Lossy Networks (LLN). Researchers introduced variety of extensions for RPL to tailor to the specific requirements of network applications. RPL introduced as a single route strategy, but because of the constrained characteristics of the LLN's, the potential large networks, number of nodes and the fact that multiple coexisting applications will be running in the same physical layer, RPL in the network layer faces throughput challenges [3] . In [1] authors proposed three multipath techniques developed on the basis of RPL which are the Fast Local Repair FLR, Energy Load Balancing-ELB, and ELB-FLR. This work leads to better performance regarding energy efficiency and network lifetime, however it didn't lead to improve the throughput performance.
To overcome the problem of the congested paths and short life time networks resulted from the usage of the traditional minimum cost routing, authors in [4] in their work also adopted the multipath approach, as they considered the load balancing and multipath routing as an effective way to increase the network lifetime.
In [5] , an RPL based protocol for the mesh based multi gateway Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) was proposed. The DAGs are constructed using node rank calculation and the multi gateway RPL relies on the construction and maintenance of the DAGs. Authors used an interference based routing metric in the RPL for rank computation. Analysis showed that this multi gateway RPL protocol performs better in terms of throughput, delay and packet delivery ratio when compared to RPL protocol.
In [6] , the RPL protocol was enhanced by proposing new node metric assuming that nodes run with very low duty cycles (under 1%) at the MAC layer in order to minimize the delay towards the DAG root, Furthermore, their work proposed a new node metric TXPFI for routing in WSNs, which calculates the expected number of frame transmissions from the source node to the destination node until successful transmission of the frame. Results show that the use of TXPFI in RPL can achieve an important amount of transmissions savings.
In their pioneer work [7] , authors tried to take the advantages of the back-pressure routing approach and to apply it on the RPL. In their work, authors describe a new protocol for routing based on the backpressure approach (BackIP) for data collection in WSNs depending on IPv6. The authors tried to take the advantages of the superior throughput performance of the backpressure based routing protocols compared to that of the shortest path based protocols, and that In a backpressure-based protocol, routing decisions can be made on-the-fly on a per-packet basis by nodes based on the current locally observed state. Their protocol showed a better performance regarding throughput, however it showed an increase in the potential end-to-end delay, limited applicability as it can be used for many-to-one communication, and a more complicated design than RPL.
In this paper we introduce a new node metric for RPL based on the nodes Queue Backlog, also we describe the design aspects and changes on the objective function needed to achieve our goal.
Contributions:
These paper contributions can be summarized as following:
• Queue Backlog Metric W-metric: we will use the Queue Backlog as anode metric for RPL alongside other metrics like ETX. In order to increase RPL Throughput while maintaining delay with the original levels. .
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section II we give a more detailed view on RPL and BackIP routing protocols. In section III, we present our system model that consists of network model and queueing model. Section IV shows our proposed Queue Backlog metric or W-metric. And section V presents conclusion and future work.
II. BACKGROUND OVERVIEW

A. ROUTING PROTOCOL FOR LOW POWER AND LOSSY NETWORK for IPV6:
RPL is considered as a de-facto standard protocol for routing completely characterized for IPv6 LLNs. RPL builds and keeps up network as a Directed acyclic graph (DAG), which can be isolated into many Destination-Oriented DAGs (DODAGs). Furthermore, DAG can be shown as an intelligent routing topology to run on physical network [11] .
For accomplishing prerequisites and requirements of applications, it is essential to choose an arrangement of the routing metrics that will influence routing choice for different DODAGs, this collection of metrics is named as Objective Function (OF). An OF characterizes an arrangement of functions to compute rank, which is the relative separation of one node towards root, and in addition to contrast neighbors with respect to the rank. The rank may be worried with node quality, like hop-count and remaining energy, or link quality, as the expected transmission number, and transmission delay time [12] .
Some of the node or the link characteristics can be used by RPL as a metric or constraints or even both of them. For example, reliability of the link can be used as a constraint, when RPL builds the path with the consideration of a certain level of reliability, or as a metric by building the path that offers the highest level of reliability. Also, links in LLN have rapidly changing link and node characteristics; thus, used metrics for routing must be dynamic with the consideration of using techniques to smooth out the dynamic behavior of these metrics, in order to avoid possible routing oscillations [13] .
DAG Metric container defined in [11] used to carry needed routing constraints and metrics. These constraints and metrics are used to determine the best path using the Objective function. In [13] authors defined many characteristics of nodes or links that can be used for computing the node rank, such as, Node Energy and Hop count which are node characteristics. It also defined Throughput, Latency and Link Reliability as link characteristics that can be used as metric/constraint.
B. Back-Pressure Routing:
The first back-pressure algorithm was ¿rst created by Tassiulas and Ephremides in 1992, and has been stretched out to networks with mobility including MANET, cell systems, multi-hop wireless networks and others [14] . Backpressure is an algorithm for routing packets over multihop networks dynamically using queue backlogs. Backpressure routing can be used for routing in wireless networks, including sensor systems, heterogeneous networks, and mobile ad hoc networks (MANETS). The backpressure approach works on route packets in a way that makes neighboring nodes to have a maximum differential backlog. Same as how water flows through a system of channels by means of pressure gradients. On the other hand, the backpressure algorithm can be used in networks, where diverse parcels may have distinctive destinations, and to networks where transmission rates can be chosen from an arrangement of choices. Backpressure approach has many attractive features like:
• It prompts maximum system throughput • It's robustness against always changing network conditions • And that it can be executed without having knowledge about traffic entry rates or probabilities of channel state.
Then again, this approach may present substantial postpones, and may be hard to implement precisely in systems with impedance [7, 14] .
III. SYSTEM MODEL A. Network Model.
A network of Ȟ nodes, L links, and up to K neighbours, where N is the number of nodes, L is the number of links and K is the maximum number of neighbors for each node N in this network. The network has a Root and each node has a set of parents with one of them selected as the preffered parent for this Node. For a node In order to change its preffered parent the Rank value should change by THRESHOLD value at least. Each node N has a Rank R representing its position compared to the root eg, if R(1) = R(2), then 1 and 2 have a similar or identical position with respect to the Root, else if R(1) is larger than R(2) then 2 has acloser position to the Root. All parents in the parent set must have a rank R less than the rank of the node itself. The calculation of the Rank depends on the min_path_cost value, calculated from the node towards the Root through this node preferred_parent regarding to the selected metric. Rank value then set to the min_cost if the used metric is ETX or to min_cost/65536 if the metric is Latency.
B. Queueing Model
For queue we depend on link layer implemented queues, each node in the network maintains a queue to each of its neighbors K with a maximum of MAX_NEIGHBOR_QUEUES that can be held simultaneously. Each of the neighbor queues can handle a number of packets up to MAX_PACKET_PER_NEIGHBOR. Define ߣ be the traffic generated by node n. node n also has traffic from children nodes to forward. Assume that ‫ݏ‬ represent the summation of the generated and the traffic from children nodes to forward to another node in the set Ȟ . To model path selection in RPL we can use a matrix M of real values, each value ‫ܯ‬ ǡ in the matrix represents the probability that the link (i,j) has the best metric ܷ ǡ compared to the metric values of the other candidates in the receivers set Ȟ . The traffic flow distribution in the network is modeled by M, but only successfully received packets from children will be forwarded, therefore M should be scaled by 
Where I is the identity matrix. Node's queue length can be found by subtracting the transmitting rate Tr and dropped packets D from (1) .
We notice that the Q value can be calculated locally at node ܸ , and the value of ETX is also available.
IV. QUEUE BACKLOG METRIC W-METRIC
A. Queue Backlog Metric for RPL:
In this section we present our metric for RPL which is based on the Queue Backlog of the nodes. The Queue Backlog is the node packet queue length ܳ ‫ݎ‬ ܳ and ܳ ǡ is the queue length of the neighbor queue in node ݅ to its neighbor node ݆. To use the Queue Backlog as node metric we need to combine it with other metrics to find the weight of each link from a node to other nodes as in (3) [14] .
Where ș iĺj is the corresponding cost of using the link iĺj, and x is a constant parameter for penalty minimization by trading system queue occupancy. The core of this approach is based on Queue Backlogs. It is required to maintain a queue of outgoing packets at some layer of the node IP stack. To place the queue at the IP Protocols layer would be the simplest location. Particularly, the Queue length ܳ is computed at each node ܸ. To select the best parent each Node ܸ solves the following optimization problem in (4).
The value of the metric will be broadcasted in DIO metric containers. Whenever the Queue length value or the used metric change the W-metric value will be recomputed as a moving average value as following in (5):
Where p is a constant factor larger than zero and less than one and ௐ ǡೕ ̰ is the new value of ܹ ǡ , then update the metric container with the new value.
B. W-metric with ETX
One common metric utilized for routing in wireless sensor and wireless multihop networks with lossy links is ETX, or the number of transmissions predicted for the successful transmission of a packet from the source node to the destination one. To incorporate ETX minimization with our metric, we use the following function in (6) as the cost function as advised by [14] ݂ሺ‫ݔ‬ሻ ൌ σ σ ୨୪ ሺሻǤ ୨՜୪ ୪‫א‬ ౠ ౫౪ ୨‫א‬ (6) With Ȟ as the arrangement of nodes in the network, each one connected to a subset of nodes N, ୨՜୪ is the estimation of the ETX over this link, and M ql (t) refers to the number of the sent packets over link ՜ . The usage of the above penalty function leads to calculate the weight ୧ǡ୨ of the link ݅ ՜ ݆ by a node ݅ towards a neighbor ݆ as follows in (7):
If we use ETX as a link usage cost, the objective function will work on minimizing the W-metric, while keeping up firmly stable queues. Instead of ETX we can use any other metrics defined in [13] as long as these should be minimized e.g. Latency or Number of hops. By default we will use the ETX unless another metric defined in the DIO container.
V. CONCLUSIONS In this paper we introduced the Queue Backlog as a node metric for RPL protocol to face the problem of throughput that results from the large size network and the high number of applications runs simultaneously on that network, and we showed that this metric can be used with other metrics to reduce costs of transmission like ETX.
